
Meeting minutes QNL board 04.04.2017 
Note: Meeting minutes are shortened in regards to confidential information or internal affairs. 
 

Agenda 
1. Updates 
2. League + first aid 
3. Open Dutch Summer Cup 
4. Kidditch workshop 
5. First Aid Fund 
6. Promotion Fund 
7. First Aid Kit 
8. Notary 
9. Year oversight 
10. European Games 
11. WVTTK 
 

Attendance: 
Present: 
Chula Bruggeling (President, PR) 
Robin Mier (Vice-President, Treasurer) 
Rein Anspach (Teams Director, Secretary) 
Bram Vries (Gameplay Director) 
 
Starting time: 20.02 
 

1. Updates 
We sent an email with league info; we added RTD links to the membership form. 
 

2. League and first aid 
We have no official first aid for April 9. We’re asking teams for help in finding someone who 
can do it. 
We are working on first aid for the other dates.  
Teams prefer the alternate schedule where each team plays two different teams on the 
same day, so we will use that one. 
 

3. ODSC 
We have to gather a committee for the weekend of 26/27 August. We’re gonna say we’d 
prefer a two-day tournament, but that we need a lot of people for that - if we don’t get those, 
we will have to reconsider. 
Bram makes a signup form and will be responsible for contact with the committee including 
finances. 
The positions we want are TD, gameplay, referees and volunteers, hospitality, PR, and 





general - so we need at least 6 people. 
 

4. Kidditch workshops 
We have 7 volunteers of which none are board. 
Rein will be going as a board member and will be borrowing materials from Bram. 
Bram/Robin are on call duty in case of multiple people canceling. 
The form will be closed at 23.59 on April 5th; subsequently, an information email will be sent 
to all volunteers. 
 

5. First aid fund 
Looks good, will be shared with congress for approval 
 

6. Promotion fund 
Looks good, will be shared with congress for approval 
 

7. Declaration form 
Looks good, will be shared with congress for approval 
We will make a post on wednesday with all the documents to be discussed until tuesday 
17:00. 
 

8. First Aid kit 
We found a first aid kit specialised for sports; it is the same as the one BQF uses. We will 
add extra coldpacks, bandaids, gloves, desinfectant and bandages on the suggestion of 
Jana. 
We can buy everything in bulk in one go as to have a proper inventory. We plan to spend 
about 150 euros on this.  
Bram will keep the kit, and will be responsible for having the kit be present at every QNL 
event.  
 

9. Notary 
Two of the notaries we found turn out not to do the thing we need, so we’re adding one from 
Castricum. 
We will send them a message soon. 
 

10. Year overview 
The year plan which was shared with Congress at the start of the season can be found here: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NxpMNEU3J1wx0Nf9dD_VJVJtu4G4fS6et0_Dp27xzL
s/edit?usp=sharing 
 
The following is the comments we have about these plans and their progress so far. 
- Templates haven’t been made yet, but will be made once we write the documents. 





- Tournament guide: we have a basic start. It needs more detail, which we are working on. 
- Tournament feedback forms: we are currently working on it. 
- The constitution is well underway and should be handled before the end of the season. 
- Policies; we have created some. 
 
- Reaching 60 members; done! We have approximately 75 members right now. 
- We have 4 competitive teams. Of the 8 total teams we have 6 so far with good hopes for a 
7th. 
- We do have a fully certified ref team from each competitive team. 
- We do not have a ref from each developing team yet. 
 
- We have organised a national tournament, it was not smooth-running. 
- We are working on running a successful league. 
- The cross-border tournament with BQF is not happening. 
- The open tournament will be ODSC. 
- Attending EQC with at least one team happened. 
- Attending EG will happen, we’re not sure yet about the full roster, but we do have one 
non-playing staff member. 
 
- Ref workshops have not yet happened, we’re looking into doing something at friendlies. 
- Coach resources haven’t taken off yet, we do have some things and we will work on it. 
- Growing the snitch workshops is undecided, we will see how the next one goes. 
 
What we add to this list: 
- Creating a broad calendar for next season 
- Writing a function description/keeping a list of what exactly we do as part of our job, to 
make vacancies more accurate. 
 

11. European Games 
Our attendance confirmation email should be coming up soon, we agree that we can confirm 
attendance. 
Hospitality options have been posted, and there is no stay and play. 
May 1st the definite NT roster will be decided. 
Chula will talk to Marit, Alex and Nick about how QNL could help with hospitality. 
We also need to find new jerseys on account of conflict with old designer - we can announce 
this in congress next week. 

 
12. WVTTK 
Arjen wrote a post about congress communication. Robin writes a proposal from our side 
and we talk about it next week. 
 
22.22 meeting adjourned 
 
 




